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Ifyou go
down to the

woods, you'd
bettergoin

disguise.
MICK.COOPER

tries on the
Wild Man

mask for size

We used to have a ioke on ,Ach;//es
Hee/, the radical men's magazine that I
work ODJt'$ DQLg.ve£lLjyony:jgkenbut
Men,welnew menghave never been famed
for our sense of humour. The joke went like this:
every time someone said the word 'mythopoetic ',
everyone else would chorus the word 'bollocks' after it.
'Mythopoetic/bollocks' -- alter a while the words went togeher
like 'new man ' and 'smug hypocritical git.

Of course, the ioke is even less fanny if you don't know what
'mythopoetic ' means. And lwould explain it to you -- except
that I don't know myself. Or rather I don't know in Me strict
sense, but I do know what it's come to mean. Ever heard of
Robert Bly, Iron John or Me 'Wild Man '? Ever seen programmes
about half-naked men running through the w(x)cls, banging on
drums, and sitting in sweat-lixlges? That's the myhapoetic men's
movement, started in America in the late eighties by Robert Bly
-- poet, writer. political activist and workshop facilitator

A kw years ago, Robert Blr wrote Iron John, a book that has
become he myMopoetic bible. fran .bhn contains a number of
difbrent strands of thought, but its central hesis is that men have
become 'soh ', that Mey've spent loo much time looking for heir
passive, caring, 'feminine ' side. Blr argues that men now need
lo lap info a stronger, wilder, more 'masculine ' energy -- what
he calls he inner 'Wild Man.' The myhopoetic men's movement
believes men can do this in various ways: by working with\
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ancient myths and legends, by spending time in communion wiM
nature. and by participating in haditional male rituals and cere-
monies.

In he autumn of 1 991, Bly came lo England to promole Iron
John. It was not a great success. The British may disagree on
most things, but the idea hat men should run around the woods
beating drums brought an almost unanimous 'bollocks' from
every corner of Me county -- from Dais' Teh:graff) rwiewers to
radical feminists. Blr was virtually drowned beneath he waves
of British cynicism. I loved it. And I joined in.

The Wi/d Man: Cbspe/ or Gobshile lwrote for Me autumn
1 991 issue of Acai//es Heel. It didn't take me long to decide.
lapping the 'Wild Man ' may balance out the assertiveness of a
few 'New Men",' lwrote, 'but ior most it will simply ninbrce
pre'existing behaviours.' Vyhal's more, largued, Bly's notion of
an instinctual, 'inner ' masculinily suggests Mat there are innate
dibrencea.beMeen the sexes and could ultimately hana relum
lo 'the heady days of wild men and mahering women.'

An(f'of=ourse.I took he pics. To open my arHclel'quoted a
review of a men's weekend hat to me sounded patent absurd:
Inside the small womb-like structure of the sweat-lodge we

huddle naked in the darkness and heat,' it went, 'sweating,
chanting and praying together lor purification and guidance ...
One by one. on hands and knees, our bodies streaked wiM
sweat and earth. we emerge from he lodge. and wih shouts of
delight plunge into Me cold pond water.'

That was fanny. What wasn't$o funny, however, was actualb
being in a sweat-lodge. Having suspended my qrnicism about
the mythopaetic men's movement for long enough aaually lo
find out something about it, I began to realise that it was more
Man iust 'insubstantial negro-biological mumbo-jumbo.' as i'd
described it in Achilles Hee/. Iread Sam Keen's Fire ;n Me gelb.
John Lee's At A4y Famer's Wbdd;ng, and hen Idecide lo lake
kings furAer. Last autumn lwent oFF hor 'A long Weekend of
Shamanic Dance, Theatrical Release Work and Ceremony,' at
Ashton lodge, Dorset, led by Ya'Acov Darling-Khan of 'Five to
Midnight ' and Malcolm Slime of the Alternatives Programme at
St. James's, Piccadilly.

Now lshould say straight away hat this was not intended as
a mythopoetic men's weekend. As Ya'Acov put it: 'l'm not asso-
ciated with it. I've never been part of it. Icon't even know what

'mylhopoelid means.' But compared with he sorts of anti-sexist
men's worhhops that I've par6cipaled in prwiously, he similar-
ities between.Ya'Acai's work and Bly's were a lot Mue salient
hor me than the differences. Anti-sexist men's work is based on
the idea that Men are conditioned to behave in 'masculine '
ways: aggressive, unemotional, active, Controlling, .misWislic.
So by talking about his socialization, men can leam lo develop
a more sensitive, passive, and emotional self. Both Bly and
Ya'Acct, on he omer hand, place an emphasis on the need for
men lo also find Meir sh-engA and power. 'he weekend was
about being adisro dnd energetic, using our bodies instead of
lust talking..There qms dance, story-telling and ritual lo hcililule
this process. And, of course, there was a sweat-lodge 1-- one of
the key dctMlies of Me American myhopoetic men's;movement.

But what is a sweat"lodged Stwdurally it's a dome shape lat-
tice of branches, maybe cree yards in diameter bnd a yard
high..a over
which Mare
Grown blankets
and a taF
paulin. At the
centre of the
lodge there's a
pit about a h)ot
deep.Intoitare
placed red-hot
rocks. When he sweat-lodge gets going, water is poured onto
Me rocks to produce a steam-bath efbct. The sweat-l(Xlge is a
haditional Native American rihnl, used for purification and lo
communicate with he spirits.

On Saturday evening, we lined up outside the sweat-lodge. It
wus an eerie sight: 25 men, naked except for h3ce paine and
towels clutched to Meir groins} lit up by Me flickering orange
light of Me nearby camp fin. As lwalked lowurds be Meat-
lcxlge lcould bel my bare lint squidge into Me muckly blown
earth

Crawling on my hands and knees inside Mellodge, the first
bing Mat struck me was Ae darkness. I don't lkno+ what I'd
been expecHng tneon lights?), but Me near-blackness gave Me
inside of he sweat-lodge a distindly dream-like qualify. 16aJnd
my place in the norm-east of the lodge -- Me seat of the wise

25 men, naked except for
face paints and towels
clutched to their groins
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ancestors -- and wailed as tti;' lait:perceiwble Aadaws of !he}
other men flirted against the tarpaulin. When everyone had
entered. hot rocks were placed in'lie pit. Ya'Acov thanked lhem
for heir heat and rubbed each one wiM a sage"branch so that
they sparked in Me blackness like kiiry lights. The sweat-lodge
Riled wih the aroma of buming sage. It was beautiful. llwed it.

Then it started.
I'm not one 6or heat. Ihave a repulution h ' walking around

in the middle of the winter in a T-shirt. And when Ya'Acov
scooped Me first h3w handhils of wafer onto he rock it occurred
lo me for the first time why this was called a sweat-llxlge --
because you sweat, and sweat in a way hat Iliad never done
before. Wihin a kw minutes, lbund Me heat unbearably such)-
caring.

Naw if Mis was one of my anti-sexist men's weekends, I'd be
standing up at Mis point and saying, 'l'm feeling perspira-
tionally-challenged. I'm going to sit his one out.' The anti-sexist
men's movement seems to have this ethos that any form of
endurance is a display of machismo and theres)re wrong. The
mythopoetic men's movement, on the other hand, talks a lot
about he 'warrior -- the side of us Mat is wilhll and enduring,
the part which doesn't iust give up when things get difficult.
Ya'Acov had said that Me sweat-lodge was a place for the war-
ria', and leas beginning lo see what he meant. But it felt good
lo grit my IDEA again. If I'd leamt at my anti-sexist men's week-
ends that it was OK lo give up, here twas teaming hat it was
also QK to keep on pushing.

Backic4{He sweatlodge, Ya'Acct wos inviting in he spirits.
'Oh Gr&ndfathef Eagle ' he tailed out, 'bless us with your
wisdom bnd for-sighledness. Oh spirit of Me East Winds, come
and visit your lille brothers who await you.' Despib Me heat I
closed lily eyed and Med lo imagine all he difbrent ethereal
forms sweeping into he lodge. No chance! The only spirit I
could think about was a freezing cold vodka and orange.
Revising to give in, Idecided lo do what Ya'Acov had suggested
earlier in the day and send out some invitations of my own.

Oh great spirit.Qf the. gerbil,' I shouted auth.come to our
humble lixlging. Spirit if Ao Banana NesquikP oantinued, I'm
dying of first. Please come and nlieve your lithe brother of his
parchment.

Samuel, one of Me warmest men on Ae weekend temotionally
as w811 as bodily bX now), was siMng next b me in the lodge
[l've changed the names of Me workshop participant). Bebre
long, he began crying out to the spirits as well. Soon, the two of
us were virtually drowning out Ya'Acai, inviting in anyAing that
came imo our heads: animals, rocks, !eamed rabbis. Despite the
intense heat, my will-pawn ' had carried me past the pain bar-
rier and swab beginning lo enjoy myself -H iiddwbt in the way
hat a masochist enjoys being tied ul;. Ttg holm ' he lcxbe. he

more I called out, and the more I whipped myself up imo some
sort of ecstatic frenzy.

I began lo invite in my ancestral spirits: my grandfather, my
great-grandfather, my relatives who were slaughtered at
Auschwitz. As linvited in he last of these, the atmosphere in he
I(xlge suddenly changed. lbegan lo heel suffocated, oppressed
by the heat and darkness. As dreams silently snake into night-
mares, so the sweat-lodge momentarily transformed into a place
of fear. For one brief, terrifying moment, I felt myself in the
crushing blackness of a gas chamber, violently squeezed
against panicking, screaming bodies. I burst out into tears and
held onto Samuel's hand. He held onto me.

The sweat-lodge was a very physical affair, and much of
Ya'Acov's work is on the physical plane. 'Five to Midnight ' work
mainly wih dance, and for the greater part of the weekend
that's what we did. But ShicHy Ba//room it was not.
Ya'AcoVs work is based on the 'five rhythm system '
of dancing, shaman, Gabrielle Roh. The basic
idea is that through dancing five different
rhythms -- flowing, staccato, chaos,
lyrical, stillness -- we can get in touch
wiA our bodies and our psyches. We
can become raw, impulsive and
alive. It's about finding our
energy, a process very different
to the anti-sexist men's struggle
to relinquish power.

Back at the sweat lodge, we
were in the process of cutting
the ties with our parents.
Ya'Acov asked us to visualise
a cord that held us to our
mother and father. and then
to cut it with a knife, if we
were ready. Like Ya'Acov,
much of By's work focuses on
Me relationship! between boys
and heir parent -- particularly
the .father. Bly argues that
because fathers are so often
absent, boys have no-one to teach
them what it means to be a man
When they grow up, then. they are
unable to be mature and responsible men
and instead continue to look to heir falters as

someone to parent hem. Cutting he ties with the
.mother and father is an essential part of men finally
awning heir own manhood

But it's not easy. And a story that one of the men on the

The only
spirit I
could
think

about was
a freezing
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and orange
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weekend, Jake, lolo to us, demonstrated how painhil curing
hose ties can be. The slyly, one of By's, begins wih a father
and son out hunting. The father catches a rat and gives it lo Ae
son, but because the son thinks it's of no consequence. he
brows it away. When he other asks for the rat back lo roast,
the son tells him what happened and the other. in his rage,
athcks the son and leaves him lor dead. But Me son is still aloe,
and hat night he goes to a neighbouring village. He is taken in
by the king and looked adler 6or many years. The king treats
him well, but when the son is much older, the original hither
comes to the village and asks for his son back. The son is
oFFered a choice: eiAer he can kill the father and slay with Me
king, or kill the king and stay wiM the father.

Jake asked us what we would do if we were he son. Most of

us said we'd kill the king. But why? The reason for me was
that lilt guilty. However much my other had hurt me,

however much returning to him would stop me
from getting what I wanted, I couldn't possibb

kill ' him. And it's a symbolic choice. It
reflects the kilt that I'm loo scared lo pull

away from my own father -- to assert
myself as a man in my own right --

because I don't want to hurt my
dad. lwant to be nice, to care for

him. to ensure that he's happy.
But in doing so, a lot of the
time I'm forgetting about my
own needs, my own power
and my awn pleasure.

Such a realization is an
important part of the
mythopoetic process. The
anti-sexist perspective tends
to start from the position hat
men are basically selfish and
they need to learn to think
abouLothers. Bly's perspedive

is hat men are often afraid lo
ask for what they want and that

they need to learn to say 'no '. I
can certainly identify wiA Mat. For

years I went round thinking, 'All men
are bastards... all men are bastards...

I'm a bastard... I'm a bastard.' until one
day lsudclenly thought to myself, 'Hold on, I'm

non ' I didn'f.just oink about myself when I made
decisions. I wus very concerned how my acHons would

aFFect others. Sure, I did often end up hurting people
around me, but it was rarely a conscious decision -- often I hurt
people through trying not lo hurt Mem.

And maybe now we come to one of he key criticisms of By's
work -- the issue of male power. As many feminists and anti-
sexist men hwe put it, 'Why in hell should we be encouraging
men to find heir power and strengA when he/re so bloody

powerful and strong anyway ' It's a point that lube lo argue
myself but IMink loclay my pnspeche is difbrent. lrs hue that
in contemporary society men are more pawerhl than women --
particularly in he economic sphere -- but Mat doesn't mean
that men be/ more pawerhl than women. IMink some feminists
have made Me mistake of assuming Mat because lliq ' see men
as powerhil, men therefore see Memsehes as pawerhil. But the
truth is Mat most men lknow lIBel powerless. Tiny bel powerless
in heir iobs, Mey bel powerless lo cher men. and ahem they
heel powerless to women.

And lthink Mat men's sexist behaviour chen comes out of
feeling powerless and threatened, racer Man powerbl and
arrogant. tf you look at history, oppression generally arises from
seeing the enemy as strong rather than weak. The Nazis
believed the Elders OF Zion were ploMng lo take over Me world.
The National Front see Me blacks as 'invading Brilain '. ll/s a
bar of one's own weaknesses hat arlen lies behind prejudice
and oppression.

So maybe bX discovering an inner power, for getting a
greater sense of their own strength, men will achially b6hdvb
less oppressi\rely towards women. When wb h&w we're OK,
we don't need lo treat other people like dirt to prove it. We're
more responsive and accepting of omen, and we've
got more time lo look to their needs instead of
always feeling that we're not geMng our own
needs met. What's more. being powerful
doesn't necessarily mean we oppress
others. To me it means that we're clear
about what we want. but we're also
readyfo negotiate.

As Me sweat-lodge neared its end, a
strange thing happened. Staring into he
darkness, I had a dream-like vision of a
heron walking into he centre of the sweat-
lodge. and then from the other side a
hedgehog. They flood in he centre being each
cher;and hen he heron opened up ib beakand the
hedgehog crwded inside. IMought about he image for a long
time afterwards, and maybe what il's telling me is Mat it's pos'
bible to combine Me soil, anti-sexist, not-wanting-to-hurt fide of
me -- the heron, wih Me tougher, wilder, more powerful side
-- the hedgehog. And if all my anti-sexist weekends have
brought out he heron in me, my time wiM Ya'Acai helped me
dig down in to he hedgehog. One of he last things we did on
Me workAop was lo write a short poem to sum up he weekend.
I wrote this:

For years I went
around thinking,
'All men are bas-
ta rds... all men
a re bastards... I'm
a bastard... I'm a
bastard,' until
one day lsud-
denly=thoughLtcl
myself, 'Hold on;
I'm non '

Vision oflyricalgrace --
Heron.Inside...a hedgehog
Justin case.

Ya'Acov and Malcolm will be running a men's worksl)op in June. For hir-
her clehils about Mis weelcBnd or omer 'Five to Midnight ' work please
contact: The Adminishcilor, 'Nappers Crossing, Slaverlon, South Devon
TQ9 6D (080426 655).
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